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Case Studies

• Billings, Mont.

• Carmel, Ind. (Indianapolis suburb)

• Chattanooga, Tenn.

• Columbia, Mo.

• Portland, Ore.



Billings, Mont.
“Montana’s Trailhead”

In Billings—and I believe throughout the 
country—there has been a paradigm shift: 
trails and support for non-motorized 
transportation are no longer community 
amenities; they are essential infrastructure
for business recruitment.

--John Brewer, CEO, Billings Chamber of 
Commerce

• Strong advocate in former mayor Ron Tussing

• “Sneakers, Spokes and Sparkplugs” race



In our own city, we have just added close 
to a half a billion dollars in development 
during these bad economic times. … Six 
cranes in a community of 8,000 people. 
That’s what we’ve had going for the past 
three years. … We placed [a new 1,600-
seat concert hall] right next to the Monon 
because it’s a transportation artery…

--Ron Carter, City Council, Carmel, Ind. 
(R)

Carmel, Ind.



Chattanooga, Tenn.

Columbia, Mo.

• Attracted Volkswagen plant b/c of Enterprise 
South Nature Park / trail system
• Much investment in walking and bicycling
• Pro Walk/Pro Bike national conference in 
Chattanooga in Sept. 2010

• Attracted IBM plant b/c of trail system
• Longtime bike advocate in Mayor 
Darwin Hindman



Portland’s Mode Share History
Portland Region 1995-2010 
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Portland’s Lessons
• Earl Blumenauer, current U.S. representative, 
former city council member

• Provided leadership for city’s bicycling vision

• Thanks to increased bike traffic, minimal / zero 
increase in motor vehicle traffic the city was able 
to avoid the construction of a new bridge ($$$) that 
would have had to accommodate new use!



Overarching Best Practices
• Supportive elected champions

• Partner with unusual suspects

• Before / after data, pictures

• Ribbon cuttings

• Transformational projects
– Important for connectivity, public 

perception



Thank you.

kartik@railstotrails.org
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